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BUILDING FORM (North Rou'' 4-10 Market Square)

ARCHITECTURAL DESCzuPTION
Describe orchitecturarfeatures. Evaruate the characteristics o-f the buirding in ternts o-f other buildings within the

communitY.

The North Row Building at 4-10 Market Square is a three-story. brick block rvhich predates but is similar in scale and

detailing to many of the-other commercial b;,ldd, fronting the Square. collectively' the Market Square buildings constitute

one of the rargest and least altered group of eartylmr century commercial buildingsin Nerv England' The bulk of the North

Row dates to the late lgth or earl1, lfth century,*Hte the west end rvas reconstructed in 1976' All of the rvindorvs and doors

appear to have been replaced as part of the r9i6 renovation. Above the level of the storefronts the brick is laid in a Flemish

bond. slight variations in the brick color, bond and mortar indicate that much of the first floor brickwork has been replaced

except for the eastern third of the building'

The block displays a slightly rounded corner at its west end and is capped b,v a low hipped, asphalt roof with a gable end to

the east. The eastern half of the building has a continuous brick co*ice *hil. on the remaining half the cornice is more

dentil-like in form. visible on the rvindowless east gable end is faded painted signage reading "Biscuit" as well as several

circular iron tie rods.

The first floor is divided into five storefronts of similar size. The three storefronts on the east end display a trabeated system

of granite posts and lintels forming the storefront, a style which was popular during the Greek Revival period' c' 1830-40 and

allowed for rnider window openings than had previousiy been the case. 
^Each 

of these doonvays is flanked by a pair of granite

posts and contains a multi-pane ,i,ooden door with a lower horizontal panel, sidelights and transom lights' To each side there

is a large 3 x 2-light picture window. The next storefront to the west i, 
^or. 

Federal in its detailing with a smaller 3 x 3Jight

picture window, douute doors capped by a semi-elliptical fanlight, an arched fixed window and a door with semicircular

fanlight. on the westernmost storefront, part of the 1976 reconstruction, the multilight windows and doors are capped by

individual granite sills.

The second story facade windorvs contain l2lg sash while those on the upper floor are slightly smaller and contain 818 sash'

The windows on this building lack the splayed lintels which are prevaleni ilsero'here on the Square as well as a regular

fenestration rhytrrm. Some olthe u.indows on the North Row are capped by lintels consisting of header brick laid on end'

whereas most of the buildings on the Square display a consistent ttrree-uaywidth of the row structures' the individual

components of North Row displal,variations ranging from two to four bays rvide. In two cases, where one would expect a

central bay of windorvs there is solid wall or u *iroo* on only one of the t\vo floors. Above the second floor r'r'indow near

the center of the building is a granite stone inscribed'T'{orth Row"'

on the rear elevation- facing the rvaterfront, a series of modern, three-level decks have been constructed and the windows

contain replacerfipnt ilt .*-t . Behind the building is a small c.1980 brick storage building capped by an asphalt-shingled' hip

;ffi;;n;-tirellrdwatk teading to the waterfiont there is a pair of four-panel double doors set in a cornerblock molding'

HISTORICAL NARRATTVE
Describe the historyt of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history' Include uses of the building and

the role(s) the owners/occupants played within the community'

Market Square,s role as a commercial center goes back to the days rvhen Native Americans met early explorers from

England, France and Holland on the banks oithe Merrimack Riulr to trade furs and fish. with the completion of the canal

linking Newburyport and inland areas in 1796, Market Square became the trading center for much of interior New England

and parts of the canadian border country as well. At the height of port activity, as many as seven wharves extended from

Market Square into the Merrimack River. North Row's exact date of construction is not known although it predates the 181I

fire. The May 31, 18l I fire destroyed all of the buildings in the Square area except the North Row'

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attoched a completed

National Register Criteria Statement form'
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HISTORICAL NARRATIVE (continued) :

Located between Railroad Avenue and City Wharf, North Row was historically filled with merchants filling a variety of
needs. In the 19th century, additional frame buildings extended behind the building. These are no longer extant, nor is the
freight depot which once stood to the east of the building. Directories indicate that in 1869, J.B. Seward, "restorator" rvas
located at 9 Market Square. In 1872 J.B. & E. Knight sold flour, grain and meal at 6-7 Market Square. During the late lgth
century and well into the 20th century, the storefront at 6-8 Market Square was occupied by a tinshop. Other stores in the
Row sold hardware and paints. H.J. Plummer & Co. sold stoves and tinware at 9 Market Square in 1890. In the late 1800s
the building was ou'ned by Solomon Bachman, rvho owned the Caleb Cushing house on High Street as a sumrher home.
Among the occupants ofthe building during this period were the Nerv York Liquor Store and then the coffee room and
reading room of the W.C.T. U.

By 1909 Robert McKinney had embalming rooms on the second floor above a pool room. By about 1920 the ground floor
was occupied by an auto accessoryAulcanizing business operated by McKinney, tJre younger, and gas pumps were installed
in 19 19. Andrew "Bossy" Gillis purchased the building in 1928 or 1929 but did not occupy the building until after the
Million Dollar Fire of 1934. About l94l Gillis' gas station took over the entire ground floor at 4 Market Square. The upper
floor was converted to an apartment in the mid 1940s. The last occupant of the bulk of the building in the 1960s was Dugan
Supply, a plumbing and hardr.vare business.

During Urban Reneual, this building (designated as Parcel 6) was restored by private developers according to the
rehabilitation standards of the Newburyport Redevelopment Authority. In 1968 the r.vest end of the row, consisting of Bossy
Gillis' gas station rvas demolished. The buildings behind North Rorv were removed. The west end of the building lvas
reconstructed and the remainder of the building \.vas rehabilitated in 1976 by James MacFarland of West Roxbury.
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Vierv of rvest end of North Ron', 1909

Source: Phillips Library, Peabodl'Essex Museum. Salem, Mass. (8.1. neg. #l1.507)
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